Tuesday, October 15, 2013

12:30 - 3:00  Video Recording - Oral History
"voices of the unheard"
a workshop with film director and author of
The Wall Speaks Project Wojtek Sawa

Wednesday, October 16, 2013

12:30 - 3:00  Video Recording - Oral History
"voices of the unheard"
a workshop with film director and author of
The Wall Speaks Project Wojtek Sawa

3:00 - 4:30  Video Recording - Oral History
"voices of the unheard"
a workshop with film director and author of
The Wall Speaks Project Wojtek Sawa

Thursday, October 17, 2013

10:50 - 12:05  The Role of Literature in the Process of Healing
Oppressed Communities
Vicki Roman - Lagunas

12:15 - 1:30  Poetry and Prose of the Victim of Abuse
Gregg Shapiro, Published Poet

1:40 - 2:55  Making Paper, Making Art:
Work with unaccompanied immigrant children: making paper as a
path to healing and well being
Peace Paper Project

3:15 - 5:30  Making Paper, Making Art: Workshop:
A path to healing after making art, making paper...
Peace Paper Project

5:40 - 6:55  Ripples of Peace: Sculptures Beyond the Camera Lens
Jean Matelski